﻿﻿﻿﻿The effects of normal saline instillation in conjunction with negative pressure wound therapy on wound healing in a porcine model.
﻿Acute and chronic wounds impact the lives of millions of patients. Since its introduction, negative pressure wound therapy using reticulated open cell foam (NPWT/ROCF) has significantly improved the healing outcome for many of these wounds. The effects of intermittent instillation of normal saline in conjunction with NPWT were investigated to determine if instillation therapy provides additional benefits in wound healing. Conventional NPWT/ROCF as delivered by V.A.C.® Therapy was compared to V.A.C. Instill® Therapy with normal saline in the treatment of porcine full-thickness excisional wounds. Wounds were treated with NPWT/ROCF or NPWT/ROCF with instillation therapy at approximately 4 cycles of normal saline instillation per day and dwell times of either 5 or 60 minutes for the instilled saline on the wound bed. Instillation therapy with normal saline at either dwell time elicited a faster rate of wound filling with granulation tissue that contained an increase in total collagen content compared to continuous NPWT/ROCF alone. Analyses of wound contraction and the hydration state of the treated tissue exhibited no apparent differences between the experimental instillation therapy groups and the control NPWT/ROCF group. Collectively, these data suggest that instillation therapy with normal saline may lead to wound fill with higher quality granulation tissue composed of increased collagen following wounding of cutaneous tissue compared to the use of NPWT/ROCF alone. ﻿ ﻿﻿.